ZGO78520BA Built-in Hob

Fast, energy-efficient cooking

Get quick, accurate cooking results with the Series 60 SpeedBurner gas hob. The burners are designed to directly heat the base of pots and pans. Saving up to 20% energy usage for boiling, frying or simmering.

SpeedBurner, for quicker cooking

Get cooking up to 20% faster with our SpeedBurners. Unlike conventional gas hobs, the SpeedBurners' flames send heat directly to the base of pots and pans, for quick heating and energy saving, too. Perfect for boiling, simmering, searing and frying.

Turn up the heat, with Powerful Wok

When you need an extra burst of heat, the Powerful Wok burner is on hand. Whether you're searing steaks or prawns, the higher temperature will help achieve tender, tasty results.

More Benefits:

• Set the ideal heat with Perfect Flame Regulation.
• Gas Safety automatically turns the gas off if the flame goes out.

Features:

• Rear right: Semi-rapid pureflame burner
• Stylishly one-piece hob surface for easy cleaning
• Easy clean ceramic surface
• 3 enamel pan supports
• Automatic integrated ignition
• Safety gas cut off using thermocouples
• Easy to reach front controls

Technical Specs:

• Hobs Dimensions : 740x510
• Aperture dimensions HxWxD in mm : xx40
• Max power gas, W : 10500
• Cord Length : 1.1
• Hob safety : Thermocouple
• Dial : 1900W/70mm
• Middle rear - Power/Diameter : 00W/00mm
• Rear - Power/Diameter : 1900W/70mm
• Right front - Power/Diameter : 1000W/54mm
• Right rear - Power/Diameter : 1900W/70mm
• Gas supply: natural gas : G20 (2H) 20 mbar
• Gas replacement : G30/G31 (3+) 28-30/37 mbar, With Additional Injectors
• Gas replacement : No
• Residual heat indicator : No
• ProdPartCode : All Open

Product Description:

Get quick, accurate cooking results with the Series 60 SpeedBurner gas hob. The burners are designed to directly heat the base of pots and pans. Saving up to 20% energy usage for boiling, frying or simmering.